We study a hypothesis-testing problem involving the location model suggested by Olkin and Tate (1961) . Specifically, we derive a likelihood ratio test of the associated location hypothesis as an alternative to the con\entional method of carrying out sepalate tests for each of the parameters. A small sample Monte Carlo colnparison indicates the general superiority of the former in terms of statistical power. We also comment briefly on the properties of the test.
DE LEON AND C&RE (1993) further extended the model by relaxing the homogeneity assumptioll and by allowing for covariates to be included in the model.
As the simplest such model, consider a discrete variable X which has a
Bernoulli distribution, and a continuous variable I' whose conditional distribution for fixed X is normal. This model was studied in some detail by Tate (1954 Tate ( . 1955 , who investigated the point biserial correlation as a measure of association between X and Y.
In this paper, we consider a bivariate random sa.inple (A',, I;), i = l , 2, ..., 11, from the location model with parameters e=(p, po? pl)', and a2. Here, X has a Bernoulli distribution with parameter 13; and the conditional distril~ut,ioi~s of Y for S = 1 a i d X=O are assumed to be N(p1, a" ancl fY(po; a'), respectively.
The problem of interest is to test for some specified e0=(po, poo, pol)'. The above null hypothesis is referred to in the literature a.s the one-sample 1oca.tion hypothesis, ancl much work has been done for the case with continuous data. ilfifi ancl Elashoff (1969) tackled the two-sample mixed data problem alid obtained two tests? one lnsed on the I<ullba~ck-Liebler distance and another on the likelihood ratio approach. Howe\:er, we are not aware of any work clone in the one-sa.mple case. It is wort11 noting that the simple null hypothesis we consider here as well as elsewhere (for example, -4ffifi and Elashoff 1969) is of particular interest in such applications as quality control charting situations. There, the control limits are to be set up, simultaneously and more effectively charting both the discrete and contiiluous characteristics. I11 this contest, the altermtive hypothesis ma,y correspond to a signal for t,he process being out of control.
The absence of a signal in the multivariate chart precludes the presence of signals in the univariate charts. In practice, the analytic strategy with mixed clat,a has been to perform tests on the parameters separately. This approach entails the problem of multiple significance testing, to which the simplest solution is to adjust the level of each test to control the overall level. Such an a,pproach may lose power cluit,e substantially because the correlations between the variables are not utilized explicitly in constructing the test statistic (Pocock, Geller and Tsiatis, 1987 ).
An alternative approach is to treat the problei~l in a multivariate setting to come up with a single test based on all the variables. O'Brien (1984) and Pocock, Geller and Tsiatis (1987) studied one such global test statistic in the context of clinical trials. In this paper, we propose a test for mixed data using the likelihood ratio criterion.
The paper is organized as follows. V'e derive the likelihood ratio test and obtain the exact null and non-null distributions of the resulting test statistic in Section 2. The consistency and unbiasedness of the test are also briefly studied. The results of a power comparison of the proposed test against the coininonly employed approach are presented in Section 3. We sunlmarize our findings in Section 4.
THE LIKELIHOOD RATIO TEST
The likelihood under the location nod el is given by
It is well-known that the (unrestricted) maximum likelihood estimates of 8 and cr2 are 1
where +izl/n, yJ=CzEA, Y~/ I I~, with no=n -nl. Note that 6 ' is the usual (unadjust,ed) pooled variance estimate. lTnder Ho, we only need to maximize the lilielihood given in (1) with respect to a" and it is easy to see tha,t the restrict,ecl nlasimuin likelihoocl estiina,te in this case is
where poo and pol are the hypothesized values of 1-10 and 1-11. respectively, under
Ho .
Let and Lo be the rnasimuin likelihood estimates of (1) (Bickel and Doksum, 1977, p. 212) . Note as well that we require n l~[ l , 72 -11 in order for all parameters to be estimable.
To derive the null distribution of (4) Critical values for h computed in Splus are listed in Table I Let c,,, be the cu-critical value of the test when the sample size is n. and Doksum, 1977, p. 303) , and from properties of expectatioils (Casella and Berger, 1990 , p. 56); we get DE LEON AND C-RE which sl-iows unbiasedness.
POWER COMPARISONS
In this section, we investigate the empirical power of the likelihood ratio test we derived against the separate test approach treating the parameters separately. The latter method extails carrying out tests of the following hypotheses siinultaneously:
The first pair above is tested using t,he exact binomial t,est while the latter two are tested using the standard one-sample t-test, using the pooled sample variance to estimate 02. To control the overall level of the tests, a Bonferroni adjustment of each test's level is made 1131 dividing the noininal level a 11y 3.
The relative power superiority of the lilielihood ratio test coi~~paiecl to that of the separate test may be anticipated as the former utilizes the inforination about the dependency between the varial~les and 1.. Here we present the actual power values of the lilcelihood mtio test to confirnl our conjecture as well as to show its relative merits over the separate test. As the power f~~i-iction for the separate test is not known, we compute values directly only for the likelihood ratio t,est using the power fui~ction given in (6). and use Monte Carlo siinulation for the separate test. Samples of moderate sizes n=15 and 25 were generated from the location models with scale parameter cr2=25 and location parameter 8=(p. po, given by (a) (0.35,50,25)', (b) (0.35,52.5,22.5)', (c) (0.4,55.22.5) ', and (d) (0.4,55.20) '. In each case, the null parameter O0 was taken to be (0.3,50,25)'. To masimize the advantage of using the likelihood ratio test, the difference in the two mean values should he quite laige and this influenced the choice of the parameters in our simulation. This is because. under the location model, X and ' I ' become independent if the two means are eyua.1. Conversely, the depenclency becomes stronger when they are fa.r from ea.ch other. and it is precisely where we expect. the likelihood ratio test to outperform the separa,te test. The performance of the lilielihood ratio test
will Be equivalent to that of the separa,te test a,s the dependency between A' and 1 becomes negligible. Table I1 presents the results of the power comparison. All sainples were generated using Splus, with 10,000 repetitions in each case. The entries in Case (0) correspond to the situation when the null hypothesis is true, and hence give the levels (empirical in the case of the separate test) of the tests. Table I1 that the perfornlance of the likelihood ratio test is superior to that of the separate test, as the power values are generally much higher for the former conlpared with those of the latter. This is true even in the case of a very slight departure from the true value as in (a) and (b). The comparison is most favorable to the likelihood ratio test when ct=0.01, and especially when 1~=15. This can he explained mainly by the fact that the separate test is a conservative method and becomes especially so for small sample sizes. The entries in Case (0) indicat'e the actual level of the likelihood ratio test to be exactly at, and the separate test to be lower than the nominal level.
It is clear from

CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper was concerned with the one-sample location hypothesis for mixed bivariate data. An ad-hoc approa.ch that has l~een employed in practice entailing the carrying out of separate tests for each para.meter of the 1oca.tion inoclel was shown to be not very powerful. As an alternative, we have presented a test based on the likelihood ratio criterion tlmt is simple ancl exact. It is simple in that (a) it provides a single test of the null hypothesis and thus avoids the problem of multiple testing; (b) t,he critical value can be ea.si1y computed; and (c) computing the statistic is sraightforward: requiring no special software.
In terms of statistical power, the lilielihood ratio test is also more appealing, in'that it proved to be more powerf~d than the conventional separate-test-for-eac11-13ara1neter inethotl in our imulat~ions. In addition. it is unbia,sed as well as consistent, provided fi,,#po,,. j = O . 1. In conclusion. we reco~nnlend the likelihood ratio test, as it provides a practical and feasible test of the one-sample location hypothesis for mixed l~ivariate chta.
